Weekly Running Test on Generator - Interruption of Emergency Electricity Supply

To: All Users of Library Building (New Wing and Old Wing), Haking Wong Building and Runme Shaw Building

Duration: 29 Sep 2018 09:00 a.m. (Saturday) - 29 Sep 2018 05:00 p.m. (Saturday)

Area of Work:
Library Building (New Wing and Old Wing), Haking Wong Building and Runme Shaw Building

See Attachment: N/A

Reasons / Remarks:
Statutory monthly on-load running test on generator located at Generator Room(s)

During this period, emergency electricity supply of the captioned building(s) will be intermittently suspended at short duration (approximately 30 seconds).

If the equipment may be affected by the interruption of power supply, please take necessary measures to protect the equipment.

Thank you for your attention.
Noisy work will be kept to a minimum. The Estates Office as well as the contractor apologizes for any inconvenience caused.